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I.   Conference agenda



RETA 7834: Assessment and Implications of  
Rationalizing and Phasing Out Fossil Fuel Subsidies  

Finalization Conference: 26-27 May 2014 

Nostalg 1 and 2, 5th floor, Oakwood Hotel 
Manila, Philippines 

DAY 1: MONDAY, 26 MAY 2014 

8:30 – 9:00 am Registration 

SESSION 1: OPENING SESSION 

CHAIR: Joseph E. Zveglich, Jr., Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

9:00 – 9:15 am Vice President Stephen P. Groff, ADB: Welcome Remarks 

Shikha Jha, ADB: Overview of the Study 

9:15 – 10:15 am Madhu Khanna, University of Illinois, Urbana Champaign, USA: Energy 
Sector Policy Reforms in South Asia 

Rehan Kauser, ADB (to present the paper by Debabrata Chattopadhyay, 
World Bank, Washington DC, USA): Energy Subsidies in Southeast 
Asia  

Comments from discussant: Yongping Zhai, ADB 

Open Discussion 

10:15 – 10:30  am Coffee Break 

SESSION 2: ENERGY SECTOR REFORM INITIATIVES 

CHAIR: Seethapathy Chander, ADB  

10:30– 12:00 pm Kirit S. Parikh, Integrated Research and Action for Development 
(IRADe), India: Energy subsidy reforms in India 

Mohamad Ikhsan, University of Indonesia, Indonesia: Energy subsidy 
reforms in Indonesia 

Bernard C. Bailey, Authentix, USA, Fuel Integrity Programs: Advanced 
Technology Solutions for Greater Transparency and Accountability 

Open Discussion 

12:00 –1:30  pm Lunch 



SESSION 3: IDENTIFICATION AND ESTIMATION OF FUEL SUBSIDIES 

CHAIR: Yongping Zhai, ADB 

1:30 - 2:40 pm 

Tara Laan, International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD), 
Geneva: Subsidy accounting methodology and summary of the three 
country findings  

Vibhuti Garg, ICF International, India: Reflections on Preparing Inventories 
in India  

Kridtiyaporn Wongsa, Public Policy Studies Institute, Chiang Mai 
University, Thailand: Reflections on Preparing Inventories in Thailand 

Comments from discussant: ZhongXiang Zhang, Department of Public 
Economics, Fudan University, PRC  

Open discussion 

2:40-3:00 pm Coffee Break 

SESSION 4 : MODELLING THE IMPACTS OF SUBSIDY REFORM 

CHAIR : Douglas H. Brooks, ADB 

3:00 – 4:30 pm Peter Wooders, IISD: Modelling Methods 

Andrea Bassi, KnowlEdge Srl, Italy: Summary of the three country findings 

Tri Widodo, Center for Economic and Public Policy Studies (CEPPS), Gadjah 
Mada University, Indonesia: Reflections on conducting SAM analysis in 
Indonesia  

Comments from discussant: Aaron Francis Chan, British Embassy Manila, 
Philippines  

Open Discussion 

4:30 – 5:15 pm Anandajit Goswami, The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI), India: 
Reflections on conducting MARKAL analysis in India  

Eva Alexandri, Cambridge Econometrics, UK: Reflections on conducting 
macroeconomic analysis for Indonesia and India  

Comments from discussant: Ken Koyama, Institute of Energy Economics, 
Japan   

Open Discussion 



DAY 2: TUESDAY, 27 MAY 2014 

SESSION 5: MITIGATING NEGATIVE IMPACTS WITH SOCIAL WELFARE PACKAGES 

CHAIR: Bartlet W. Edes, ADB  

9:00-10:00 am 

Tara Laan, IISD: Method for assessing welfare policy capacity and 

summary of the three country findings  

Comments from discussant: Kelly Bird, ADB 

Open Discussion 

10:00-10:15 am Coffee Break 

SESSION 6: PANEL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

CHAIR: Shikha Jha, ADB 

10:15-11:30 am 

PANEL DISCUSSION 

Agenda for reforms – Lessons learned and key policy messages 

David Coady, Fiscal Affairs Department, International Monetary 

Fund(peer reviewer) 

Stephen Howes, Crawford School of Economics and Government, 

Australian National University (peer reviewer) 

Bruno Carrasco, ADB  

Anthony Jude, ADB 

Open discussion 

11:30-11:45 am 

CLOSING  

Peter Wooders, IISD: Implications for Measuring Fuel Subsidies and 

Assessing the Impacts of Reform  

Juzhong Zhuang, ADB: Closing Remarks 

11:45-1:30 pm Lunch 



 II. Summary of Proceedings



RETA 7834: Assessment and Implications of Rationalizing and 
Phasing Out Fossil Fuel Subsidies 

Finalization Conference 26-27 May 2014, Manila 

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS 

Purpose: The project team presented its preliminary results for India, Indonesia and Thailand and 
sought feedback from peer reviewers, policy-makers and experts in energy, fiscal policy and poverty 
issues in Asia. The workshop was highly productive, leading to energetic and insightful discussions. 

Overview: An overview of the project was followed by background presentations, which provided 
broader perspectives on the issues assessed in the project including information on fossil-fuel 
subsidy reforms in South and Southeast Asia and insights into the issue of fuel smuggling.  

Key results: Presentations by the project team and comments and questions from participants.2 

 Identifying and quantifying fossil-fuel subsidies
o Participants agreed that the inventory approach to measuring fossil-fuel subsidies improves

transparency and provides information at the level relevant for policy making. The inventory
and price gap approaches are complimentary.

o However the inventory approach is time and resource intensive, leading to a trade-off
between detailed information and the cost of acquiring data. For modelling the impacts of
reform, it was agreed that high level of details is not necessary. It is possible, for example, to
capture the largest subsidies by only assessing the top three to five consumer subsidies.

 Modelling the impacts of reform
o The report adds value in the research approach: combining three different models and

comparing results in three different countries. This should take greater emphasis in the
report and be adequately discussed in project conclusions.  Also warranting explanation is
why other available models were not selected.

o Taking care in how results are presented is important given the political sensitivity of fossil-
fuel subsidies. The report should present the modelling results only in the context of
particular policy questions.

2 While efforts will be made to reflect the comments and suggestions in the final report, some amendments might 
not be possible given time and resource constraints or unforeseen impediments such as lack of data. 



 Mitigating the negative impacts with social welfare packages

o Participants agreed that safety nets are necessary to reduce the impact of reform on the poor
and near-poor. These need to be country-specific.

o In the short term, support is needed to help the poor cope with the shock of higher prices.
In the longer term, better economic performance expected from reform will reduce poverty
and therefore some impacts of higher prices on the poor. Permanent social assistance will be
essential rather than reform-specific measures to help the poor cope with price volatility.

Next steps 

The project report will be revised by 31 July 2014. It will then be edited and prepared for 
publication, targeted by October 2014. The publication may be cited as:  

Asian Development Bank. Forthcoming. Fossil Fuel Subsidies in Asia – Trends, Impacts and Reforms, 
ADB Policy Report, Manila 



III. Opening Remarks



OPENING REMARKS 

 Stephen Groff 
 Vice President, ADB 

 Access to energy is crucial for human development and underpins progress toward MDGs.
In tandem with developing Asia's growing economic influence, its energy demand is
projected to almost double by 2030 with the People’s Republic of China (PRC) and India
accounting for major shares.

 Compounding the problem, the region faces widespread energy poverty. A majority of the
world’s energy poor live in Asia and the Pacific: Almost a billion people remain without
access to electricity and about two billion people burn wood, dung, and crop waste to cook
and heat their homes.

 Affordable energy helps reduce poverty and improves quality of life. To secure access to
energy for all, especially the poor, most countries use a large variety of energy subsidies. In
particular, fossil-fuel (coal, oil, and gas) subsidies are a prominent feature of many Asian
economies

- Of the 25 top subsidizing countries in the world identified by the International Energy 
Agency for 2012, ten were located in Asia. 

- Total known fossil-fuel subsidies across ADB member countries estimated US$170 
billion in 2011 

 Ironically, despite their objective of protecting the poor, the subsidies act against energy
security and economic development objectives.

- The subsidies benefit mostly the better-off: The IMF has estimated that 80% of total
petroleum subsidies in 2009 accrued to the richest 40% of households because they 
consume more energy than the poor. In contrast, the poorest 20% received only 8% of 
the subsidies as they lack electricity and gas connections and few own vehicles.  

- Many Asian economies spend more on these subsidies than on healthcare, education and 
other development priorities. As world energy prices rise, the fiscal cost of these 
subsidies can grow dramatically.  

- Fossil fuel subsidies are usually inefficient: By keeping prices artificially low, they 
encourage overconsumption and cross-border smuggling 

- Higher fossil fuel consumption increases greenhouse gas emissions. 



 In 2010, G-20 and APEC leaders agreed to phase-out inefficient fossil fuel subsidies.
However, progress in implementation has been slow. Governments are reluctant to reduce
the subsidies because they fear deep and wide repercussions of higher energy prices for:

- Households (particularly the poor)

- Industry and

- GDP growth, inflation, and other macroeconomic indicators

 In order to better understand the impacts of fossil fuel subsidy reforms, to inform policy
makers and to guide future research, this study

- quantifies fossil-fuel and electricity subsidies, focusing on India, Indonesia and Thailand 

- examines the economic, energy and environmental impacts of reforms; and  

- assesses the design of social safety nets to shield the poor from higher energy prices  

 I hope that its contributions would help Asia move towards a better energy future.
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Energy Sector Reforms in South Asia: 
Motivations, Experiences and Future Directions 

Madhu Khanna 

University of Illinois 

Urbana-Champaign 

Electricity Sector in South Asia 

• Predominantly state-owned 

• Poor operational eiliciency of state owned producers 

Deteriorating financial siniation with mounting losses and 
increasing subsidy burden on governments 

• Ris ing gap between demand and supply of electricity 
- Lack of gro\\1h in e lectricity supply a bottleneck to gro\\1h 

• Electricity price below average cost of production 

Fossil Fuel Subsidies 
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Energy Subsidies in Pakistan 

Administer~ pricing for petroleum 
products 
- Regulat ing the retail price at 

which oil marketing companies 
sell 

- Operating cost plus formula 

- Lower than price paid to refineries 
and import parity price 

- Price paid to state-owned 
upst ream oil and gas produce rs 
lower than cost 

- Problem of circular debt 
- limited incentives for investment 

in exploration and infrastructure 

- Inability to attract foreign 
investment 

- Efforts at gradual deregulation of 
gasoline and diesel pricing 
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Energy Subsidies 

Justifications 
• Improve energy access and linng condition~ of poor 

• Protect domest ic consumers from international price volatil ity 

• Support energy-intensive industries (such as public transport and 
freight} considered essential for economic growth 

Concerns 

• Compete for domestic resources 

• Discourage demand side and supply side efficiency impro\·ements 

• Encourage wasteful consumption and rent seeking: do not reach the 
targeted group 

• Limit resources for un·esunent in capacity building 

• Adverse environmental effects 

Current Status of the Electricity Sector 
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Conditions Needed for Effective Reform 
• Political support for reforms 

• Well functioning governance system 

• Sequencing of reforms 

• Financial solvency of state enterprises 

• Linking returns to performance by private investors 

• Information about enterprises to determine tariffs, rates of return 
and performance based goals 

• Support of labor unions 

iisd International 
Institute for 
Sustainable 
Development 

lnstitut 
international du 
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durable 

Concluding Thoughts: Energy Sector Reforms in 
South Asia 

• Have been slow, piecemeal and led to a hybrid mix of private and 
public ownership 

• Need to focus on removing distortions in price signals and restricting 
government role to providing sound governance and credible 
regulatory institutions 
- Increasing private incentives for efficiency in production and consumption 

- Mit igating market power and negative externalities 

Should be based on an understanding of the political economy of 
subsidy policies and require 
- credibility of government commitment to protect vulnerable groups and to use 

the funds freed from subsidy reform for more welfare enhancing activities 

- Using targeted subsidies, cash transfer programs to mit igate negative impacts 

1 in the short run 













































































Annex 1 - overview of the scenarios 

India, alloca11on of subsidy savm~s. bnUSD 
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Annex 2 - E3MG Indonesia
distributional results 
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Annex 3 - E3ME 

Released earty 2014 
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Annex 2 - E3MG Indonesia- Macro 
results 2020 

S2 S2a S2b S2c 

GDP -0.20 -0.09 -0.16 0 .27 

HHold -0.77 -0.49 -0.67 0 .37 
consumption 

Real -2.51 -1 .71 -2.22 0 .9 
disposable 
income 

Exports 0.02 0.02 0.02 0 .03 

Imports -0.49 -0.41 -0.46 -0.17 
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Annex 2 - E3MG Indonesia
distributional results 
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Annex 3 - E3ME Typical Model 
Output 
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Annex 3 - E3ME Model Applications 
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Measuring FFS (2) 

5. Analyse why electricity subsidies ¢. IEA, 
IMF 

6. Rank subsidies as red/amber/green 

7. Consumer subsidy inventories for more 
countries 
- Transparency, useful for individual policy reform 

8. Extend to renewable subsidies 

iisd e.B:: .. 

Assessing the Impacts (2) 

5. Review model capacity in (many) countries 
- Give training to enhance this capacity 

6. Analyse Household income-expenditure 
widely (or PSIA an alternative?) 

7. Undertake survey work - for perceptions 

8. Analyse empirical impacts of previous 
reform efforts 

9. Encourage modelling forums (annual ADB?) 

iisd 5.~ .. 

iisd International lnstitut 
Institute for international du 
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Development durable 

Measuring FFS (1) 

1. Inventory approach complements price-gap 
2. Use value chain to map subsidies (for data 

ease) 

3. Include external or uncertain ("upper bound") 
estimates of more producer subsidies 

4. Develop guidance notes 
- On how to calculate benchmark prices for natural 

gas and coal (by quality and transport distance) 
- More generally? Noting trade-offs vs. Accuracy 

.. I GSI iisd e~·-: 

Assessing the Impacts (1) 
1. Compare like-with-like - don't save more in 

reallocation scenarios 
2. Why SAM and CGE/E3MG magnitudes different? 
3. Provide guidance/extend analysis to more countries 

- With different set of models, e.g. SAM with better energy 
representation, Household income-expenditure + 1/0 

- Focus on Fiscal flows (as IRADe VAR), lost opportunities 

4. Extend analysis - for fuels and/or: 
- Energy security (esp. for Asia importers) 
- Fuel and electricity companies (including rationing) 
- Transport, electricity generation, fishing, agriculture 

iisd5.S::-: 

Thank you 
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CLOSING REMARKS 

Juzhong Zhuang 
Deputy Chief Economist, ADB 

 I have had a chance to listen to some of the discussions yesterday and today, which I 
enjoyed. I am pleased to present a few thoughts in closing.  

 During the last 2 days we have presented new research on fossil-fuel subsidies in India, 
Indonesia and Thailand and deliberated on their costs and benefits. Given the wide variety 
of subsidies, it appears that some subsidies have been quantified for the first time.  

 You have also seen new findings on the impacts of the reform of these subsidies generated 
using a range of modeling frameworks. The results indicate that the reforms needs to be 
managed carefully to minimize their impacts on the poor and the economy more broadly.  

 Safety nets for the poor are critical and must be country-specific, designed in the context of 
the poverty profile, existing social programs and country capacity.  

 The deliberations at this conference have provided the research team with a wealth of 
valuable insights emerging from the well-informed discussions.  

 We owe much to our speakers and to you – the participants who have taken time out of 
your busy schedules to share your expertise with us.  

 The challenge now is to assimilate this information, taking on board your feedback, and 
strengthen the report for publication over coming months.  

 I am confident that the final study will provide a valuable guidepost to policy makers in 
India, Indonesia and Thailand, and illustrate to other countries in Asia the methodological 
approach and challenges involved in preparing for fossil-fuel subsidy reform.  

 In closing, I would like to thank all the participants who have taken the time to join us in the 
finalization workshop. Some of you have traveled long distances to be with us and we 
appreciate your willingness to openly share your knowledge from your country’s perspective. 

 I join my colleagues at ADB and the project team in wishing you a safe journey home. 

□□□ 
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Executive Summary1 

The rationale for reforming fossil-fuel subsidies is increasingly well-recognized: fossil-fuel subsidies 
contribute to fiscal deficits; use up resources that could be better focused on other development 
priorities; are inefficient tools at supporting low-income households; and incentivize consumption, 
increasing air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions. Most countries in Asia with extensive fossil-
fuel subsidies have tried to reduce them. But such reforms have been difficult to implement in 
practice. Reforms can have wide-ranging impacts, and it can be challenging for governments to 
design reform plans that transition away from subsidies without negative impacts. Politically, it can 
be challenging to communicate why fossil-fuel subsidies should be removed.  

This paper contributes to this issue by assessing the extent of fossil-fuel subsidies in three Asian 
countries—India, Indonesia and Thailand—and projecting the impact that their removal would have 
on the macroeconomy, households and energy use. Three different kinds of models were employed 
for the impact analysis. This allowed assessment of a wide range of impacts but also the opportunity 
to contrast the models’ capabilities. The study aimed where possible to use existing models and to 
allow for only a limited degree of adaptation, to replicate real-world challenges of policy-making. 
Finally, a review of international literature was conducted to recommend approaches to reduce the 
impact of reform on poor households. 

The purpose of the study is to provide inputs to policy-makers in India, Indonesia and Thailand, and 
to illustrate for other countries in Asia the methodological approach and challenges involved in 
preparing for fossil-fuel subsidy reform.   

Overview of Findings 

The detailed inventories of fossil-fuel subsidies developed by this study provide the most 
comprehensive, accurate and up-to-date estimates of consumer subsidies to date in India, Indonesia 
and Thailand. Subsidies were found to be extensive and to represent a significant share of GDP 
(Table E1). The vast majority were consumer subsidies for petroleum products.   

1 This is the executive summary of the advanced draft paper of a research project for the Asian Development Bank. 
Please do not distribute or cite at this time without permission from the authors. If you have any feedback or 
comments on this draft, please communicate them to Shikha Jha (sjha@adb.org), Christopher Beaton 
(cbeaton@iisd.org) and Tara Laan (tlaan@iisd.org). Note that this edition of the paper has not been copy-edited, 
and may therefore contain errors or inconsistencies with regard to spelling, formatting. 

mailto:sjha@adb.org
mailto:cbeaton@iisd.org
mailto:tlaan@iisd.org


Table E 1. ADB estimates of total fossil-fuel subsidies (US$ million) 

India (FY 2011-12) Indonesia (2012) Thailand (2012) 

(US$ million) 48,990 36,210 7,021 

% of GDP 2.66 4.12 1.92 

US$ per capita 40.9 146.5 109.0 
Notes: Includes consumer subsidies for petroleum, natural gas, coal and electricity. Producer subsidies were calculated 
for one fuel only in one area of the upstream energy supply chain in each country: coal in India, electricity in Indonesia, 
and natural gas for vehicles in Thailand. 

The modeling results varied with the model type, the extent to which the model was adapted to 
project fossil-fuel subsidy removal and the availability of input data. No single model provided all 
the answers. But consistent patterns emerged among the results. The first was that the reallocation 
of subsidy expenditure is fundamental to the economic consequences of reform. Simply removing 
subsidies in each country without reallocating expenditure―akin to withdrawing 2 to 4 per cent of 
GDP from each country, as indicated in Table E1 above―would create predictable negative 
consequences for the economy and household welfare. By contrast, scenarios where all subsidy 
savings were reallocated to households saw almost all indicators perform better, confirming that fuel 
subsidies do represent a deadweight loss and that funds can be allocated more efficiently. Exactly 
how savings are reallocated is the fundamental factor that determines how fossil-fuel subsidy reform 
will affect an economy, households and energy use. 

Second was that dampened consumer demand was projected to be a key cause of negative economic 
impacts. This was shown when comparing scenarios that provided compensation to all households 
with scenarios that only compensated the poor. Generally, compensating all households delivered 
better results, including for poor households themselves. This was because higher-income 
households lose the most absolute spending power from fossil-fuel subsidy reform and, without 
compensation, the models anticipated that they would reduce their consumption in general, leading 
to economy-wide impacts. This indicates that interventions to stimulate demand or to create jobs for 
low-income households may be important to manage the potential negative impacts of fossil-fuel 
subsidy reform, despite their potential inflationary impacts.  

Third, higher prices reduced energy consumption in each country and stimulated fuel switching away 
from fossil-fuels, leading to reductions in GHG emissions. The extent of fuel switching in the 
transport sector was generally limited due to a lack of non-fossil alternatives, indicating that 
infrastructure investments in transport alternatives may be particularly important in order to yield 
the full environmental benefits of fossil-fuel subsidy reform. In some cases, fuel switching was 
anticipated to cause an increase in the use of biomass. This indicated that interventions are required 
to ensure that fossil-fuel subsidy reform does not entrench energy poverty. 

The review of literature on protecting the poor during fossil-fuel subsidy reform showed that 
reallocation to households is easier modeled than done. India, Indonesia and Thailand all have a 
range of growingly sophisticated safety net programs in place. In some cases, short-term measures  



have also been established specifically to accompany fossil-fuel subsidy reform. But deficiencies in 
the coverage and effectiveness of programs means that none of the three countries could target 
compensation with enough accuracy to assist all poor households facing higher fuel prices. New or 
augmented programs would be necessary. Indeed, all three countries are currently reforming their 
fossil-fuel subsidies at the same time that they continue to extend and improve their social safety net 
regimes. Reinvesting the savings of gradual energy subsidy reforms into the development of social 
welfare systems may be an effective way to bolster budgets for poverty eradication and to develop 
the capacity needed to better protect the poor against economic shocks in general.  

In Focus: Fossil-Fuel Subsidy Inventories 

Most governments do not systematically account for fossil-fuel subsidies or do not make data about 
subsidies publically available. The study therefore systematically identified and quantified fossil-fuel 
subsidies in each country including tax and duty exemptions, subsidized credit and opportunity costs 
(Table E2). The study encompasses subsidies for: 

1. Consumption of all fossil fuels and electricity in each country

2. One area of the upstream energy supply chain in each country:
a. Coal mining and production in India
b. The electricity system in Indonesia
c. Supply of natural gas for vehicles in Thailand.

Table E 2. Summary of consumer and producer subsidies identified (latest year) 

Subsidy type Energy type 

India Indonesia Thailand 

FY 2011-12 
(US$m) 

% of 
total 
subsidies 

2012 
(US$m) 

% of 
total 
subsidies 

2012 
(US$m) 

% of total 
subsidies 

Consumer Petroleum 27,923 57 24,595 68 6,077 87 

Natural Gas 85 0.2 374 1 714 10 

Coal 7,288 15 0 0 0 0 

Electricity 13,486 27 11,034 30 184 2.6 

Total consumer subsidies 48,782 99 36,002 99 6,975 99 

Producer Natural Gas for Vehicles nq nq 46 0.70 

Coal 208 0.4 nq nq 

Electricity nq 208 0.6% nq 

Total fossil-fuel subsidies (US$m) 48,990 36,210 7,021 

% of GDP 2.66 4.12 1.92 

US$ per capita 40.9 146.5 109.0 



The estimates of total subsidies provided here are higher than existing official government estimates 
(Table E3), as national accounts rarely track the full suite of energy subsidies in an economy. Total 
subsidy values are likely to be even higher than reported since some subsidies could not be 
quantified. In particular, in each country a number of the identified producer subsidies could not be 
quantified because of lack of data; and in no country was it feasible to estimate producer subsidies 
for more than one part of the upstream energy supply chain.  

The findings also vary from other recent estimates by international organizations. This is because of 
the methods used and scope. The approach in this study identifies and quantifies the cost of 
individual policies to inform national policy-making at a national level; whereas existing IEA and 
IMF (pre-tax subsidies) use a ‘top down’ approach that estimates the gap between domestic and 
international benchmark prices, and is particularly well-suited to deriving internationally comparable 
data. In addition, the IMF also estimates “post-tax subsidies”. This assumes that there is a 
theoretical ideal rate of fossil fuel taxation for a country, taking into account the cost of carbon, local 
air pollution and other externalities associated with fossil-fuel use. In some cases, there may also be 
differences in estimates due to this study having been unable to identify several subsidies estimated 
by other organizations. In the case of Thailand, for example, no subsidies were identified for 
electricity or coal, while the IEA and IMF have identified significant price gap subsidies.  

Table E 3. Comparison of fossil-fuel subsidy estimates (US$) in India, Indonesia and 
Thailand 

ADB Government IEA 
IMF 

Pre-tax Post-tax 

(2011-12 and 2012)1 (2012) (2011) 

India 48,782 40,003 42,800 31,665 81,494 

Indonesia 36,002 34,090 26,500 27,919 45,318 

Thailand 6,976 3,835 9,600 7,034 16,363 
Note: The ADB and government data for India relates to the 2011-12 financial year. Indonesia and Thailand are 2012. 
Sources: This report and (IEA, 2014; International Monetary Fund, 2013) 

A systematic, bottom-up approach has advantages and disadvantages depending on the purpose of 
analysis. One key advantage, as illustrated above, can be improved transparency on the true level of 
government finances being used to support fossil-fuel consumption and production. Fossil-fuel 
subsidies in Thailand, for example, were found to be 82 per cent higher than officially reported. 
Another key advantage is that a detailed understanding of subsidy mechanisms is usually required to 
inform policy change. This is particularly true in the context of the modeling, where a robust 
estimate of subsidies is required to counter the criticism that poor input data has led to unreliable 
results, and exemptions of special conditions associated with a subsidy may affect how price rises are 
distributed across different economic actors.  

The key disadvantage of a bottom-up approach is that it may be time and resource-intensive, 
particularly if extensive data collection is required to estimate the scale of subsidies. The high level of 
detail in the inventories developed by this study may not be necessary for a country whose priority is 
to reform one or two or its largest and most inefficient subsidies.  



In Focus: Impact Analysis 

Three types of models were used to project the impacts of reform against social, economic and 
environmental indicators. Each type has strengths and weaknesses (Table E 4). The models used by 
this study were chosen because they are commonly employed by governments and are therefore 
realistic examples for exploring impact analysis of fossil-fuel subsidy reform. 

Table E 4. Strengths and weaknesses of models used to project impacts of reform 

Focus Model Strengths Weaknesses 

Households 
and the 
economy 

Social Accounting 
Matrix (SAM) 

Provides highly disaggregated impacts on 
households and economic sectors, plus 
some macroeconomic indicators. Indicates 
potential first-order impacts of reforms. 
Foundation of much government analysis.  

Over-estimates scale of shock because 
it is short-term and static. 
Disaggregation of households or 
energy may not be ideally suited to 
analysis; and adapting SAM may be 
time- and resource- intensive. 

Energy 
system 

MARket ALlocation 
Model (MARKAL) 

Can project medium and longer-term 
trends for consumption, supply and price. 
Allows for estimation of fuel switching 
and CO2 impacts. 

Energy system only. Does not allow for 
reallocation of subsidy savings, e.g. to 
HHs. May not account for subsidies in 
original design, requiring adaptation. 

Macro-
economic 

Energy-
Environment-
Economy (E3MG 

Projections up to 2030 for GDP, inflation, 
production, investment and trade, GHG 
emissions 

Projections based entirely on the 
examination of historical trends. 

Computable General 
Equilibrium (CGE) 

Projections of policy impact, on 
macroeconomic indicators and households 

Projections show future equilibrium, 
not initial shock and responses over 
time; sectoral (economic) focus. 

For each model and each country, reform scenarios tested the impact of the elimination of subsidies, 
either immediately or over five years, and reallocation scenarios tested the impact of reallocating 
subsidy savings in of different ways, from “no reallocation” to fully compensating all households 
(Table E 5). Overnight elimination of subsidies with no reallocation of savings was not considered a 
“realistic” scenario to be recommended to policy-makers: fossil-fuel subsidy reform can cause 
significant shocks and must be carefully managed. However, for planning purposes, this scenario 
was useful for illustrating the scale of the possible shock from reform, the associated distributional 
impacts and the scale of support households and businesses might need for reform to at least affect 
them neutrally, and at best to have socially progressive and economically advantageous outcomes. 
The scenarios were then tested again assuming that different levels of subsidy savings would be 
reallocated to households.  



Table E 5. Standard scenarios of subsidy removal 

Scenarios Reallocation options 

Business as usual (BAU): No 
reform 

- 

1. Big Bang: Full removal of all 
subsidies in 2014 

a) No reallocation of savings (reduce expenditure)
b) Full compensation to all households; remaining savings (if any) to
government budget; 
c) Full compensation to bottom 40 per cent of households by income;
remaining savings (if any) to government budget; 
d) Full compensation to the bottom 40 per cent of households plus
reallocation of the remainder to all other households in the form of a 
tax cut.  

2. Gradual Reform: 20% per year 
removal of all subsidies over 5 
years 

The results (Table E 6) were highly dependent on the model assumptions and methodologies. For 
example, impacts on GDP and households were primarily dependent on how subsidy savings were 
reallocated. The results of the SAM and macroeconomic models were generally coherent but 
differed markedly in absolute terms. Both models indicated a decline in GDP if subsidies were 
removed with no reallocation of savings, at levels commensurate with the significant share that 
subsidies make up of GDP. Both models also concluded that the reallocation of savings to all 
households would slightly outperform the reallocation of savings to only the bottom 40 per cent, 
due the important role played by wealthier households in stimulating economic demand.  

On the other hand, the SAM results generally showed impacts one order of magnitude larger than 
the macroeconomic models. This reflects that fact that a SAM analysis is structured in a way that 
makes it most appropriate for projecting the first-order short-term impacts of fossil-fuel subsidy 
removal. It is not capable of assuming consumer and producer shifts in behavior as a response to 
the shock, which generally serve to reduce negative impacts. The impacts projected by the SAM 
were, however, consistent with the magnitude of subsidies and provided the most highly 
disaggregated results. For these reasons, a SAM analysis is useful for identifying the potential 
magnitude and pathways of the initial economic shock, but its results ought not to be relied upon to 
project the medium and longer-term impacts of reform. 

The macroeconomic models showed more conservative results (both positive and negative), which 
is consistent with the underlying methodology used and the time horizon considered. While the 
negative impacts were small, even full compensation for higher energy prices to all households 
resulted in a drop in GDP growth and household consumption against business as usual for most 
countries. This was a surprising result as fossil-fuel subsidy reform is typically anticipated to lead to 
higher GDP growth in the medium to long-term, due to efficiency gains and the reallocation of 
subsidy savings to parts of the economy that have a higher economic multiplier. The explanation for 
these projections may lie in the design of the models. A key advantage of reform is to lower the 
public deficit, which, in the models employed by this study, did not flow through to key 
macroeconomic indicators. Similarly, the economic benefits of investing in improved social safety 
systems―resulting for example in improved levels of nutrition, education and health―have not been  



captured. Finally, the scenarios employed were focused on redistributing savings to household 
incomes, and may have stimulated greater economic activity if focused on more sophisticated 
reallocation scenarios, tailored to specific conditions in India, Indonesia and Thailand  

These findings indicate, on the one hand, that the potential economic benefits of fossil-fuel subsidy 
reform ought not to be assumed without careful assessment; but, on the other hand, that traditional 
economic modelling may fail to accurately capture some of the key anticipated benefits of fossil-fuel 
subsidy reform, and should be viewed as only one input among other analytical activities to help 
prepare for reform. 

Table E 6. GDP and household impacts, ‘Big Bang’ scenario (SAM and macroeconomic 
models) 

SAM E3MG or CGE (in 2020)1 

Reallocation Reallocation 

None 100% 40% None 100% 40% 40%+ 

GDP 

 India -2.7 -0.4 -0.4 -0.02 0.04 -0.01 0.2 

 Indonesia -3.2 0.74 1.0 -0.20 -0.09 -0.16 0.27 

 Thailand -2.08 2.02 1.27 -0.048 -0.048 -0.048 -0.042 

Household consumption 

 India -2.1 0.0 -1.8 -0.17 -0.02 -0.15 0.33 

 Indonesia2 -3.01 0.87 1.13 -0.77 -0.49 -0.67 0.37 

 Thailand -1.75 4.26 2.03 -0.402 -0.405 -0.402 -0.386 
1. E3MG models were used for India and Indonesia. CGE was used for Thailand.
2. For Indonesia, the results for household consumption impacts refer to real disposable income. The Indonesia SAM
results summarized here account for only first-order short-term impacts. The Indonesia SAM also included multipliers 
designed to capture medium- to longer-term effects of reform (closed loop multiplier); see Indonesia chapter for more 
detail. 

The analysis carried out with MARKAL was focused entirely on the energy sector. It explored the 
impact that fossil-fuel subsidy removal would have on energy consumption and the fuel mix. In all 
countries, higher energy prices were projected to cause a reduction in energy demand, leading to 
reduced energy costs (e.g. for the residential and industrial sectors) as well as capital cost savings in 
the power sector. Lower demand, coupled with a change in the energy mix, also led to reductions in 
CO2 emissions, especially in the case of Indonesia and Thailand (Table E 7). 

The energy sector impacts were generally small in India, primarily due to the model’s assumption of 
inelastic demand and a limited potential for fuel switching, particularly in the transport sector. 
Impacts were more marked in the case of Indonesia and Thailand, where final energy consumption 
was projected to decline, with an increase in the use of unsubsidized fuels partially offsetting the 
decrease in subsidized ones. In Indonesia, it was projected that coal and biomass consumption 
would increase to compensate for decreased consumption of electricity and petroleum products; 
while in Thailand, consumption of coal- and biomass-based electricity would increase to compensate 
for decreased consumption of natural gas and petroleum products (Table E 8).  



This shows that while reform may cause final energy consumption to change (e.g. from natural gas 
to electricity), the use of fossil fuels may simply transition from being a primary source of energy 
(e.g. natural gas) to a secondary one (e.g. natural gas being used to generate electricity), unless 
reforms are combined with efforts to increase energy diversification. While emissions may decline 
on the aggregate, it is possible that they would increase for certain sectors or fuels. The role of 
biomass is also worth noting: being the cheapest option among the various fuels available in the 
countries analyzed, it remains the fuel of choice (when available) in the subsidy removal scenarios 
that were tested. In all three countries, then, the models suggested that some form of policy 
intervention might be required to ensure that consumers can switch to cleaner, accessible fuels, 
thereby maximizing the potential environmental gains of reform and ensuring that access to modern 
energy is not compromised.  

Table E 7. Projected long-term impacts on energy consumption and emissions 

Big Bang (% Change to BAU) 

India (2031) Indonesia (2030) Thailand (2030) 

Final energy consumption by sector 

Agriculture -0.1% -1.9% 0.0% 

Commercial 0.0% 0.0% -1.7% 

Industry -0.8% -1.4% 0.5% 

Residential -0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 

Transportation -0.8% -1.1% -5.8% 

Total -0.6% -0.8% -1.5% 

Emissions 

MARKAL -1.8% -5.1% -2.8% 

E3MG -1.3% -9.3% - 

Table E 8. Projected medium and long-term impacts on power generation 

Big Bang (% Change to BAU) 

India 
(2016) 

Indonesia 
(2015) 

Thailand 
(2015) 

India 
(2031) 

Indonesia 
(2030) 

Thailand 
(2030) 

Biomass 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 141.08% 

Nuclear 0.00% 0.00% 

Coal -1.40% -16.21% 3.07% -1.40% -13.75% -0.88% 

Nat. Gas 0.00% -8.74% 10.54% 0.00% 0.67% -9.81% 

Diesel and 
fuel Oil 

0.00% -14.14% 0.00% 0.00% -14.94% 0.00% 

Hydro 0.00% -18.58% 0.00% 0.00% -1.80% 5.77% 

Other 
renewables 

0.00% 0.02% 0.00% 0.00% -33.54% 0.00% 

Total -0.80% -13.74% 6.85% -0.80% -11.76% 11.33% 



Overall, taking a real-world approach to modelling―allowing for only limited adaptation of existing 
models, to reflect the often constrained time and resources faced by governments planning for 
short-term policy change―had important implications for results. The single-most important factor 
was the extent to which the models were appropriately disaggregated for modelling reform to 
different kinds of fuel and for different key groups. For example, for India and Indonesia, 
government SAMs were structured such that households were disaggregated by employment 
category rather than income decile. This affected the precision of the results in projecting impacts 
on the poor. Similarly, most SAMs and macroeconomic models used in this study did not 
disaggregate energy at a level more detailed than one category for petroleum fuels and one for 
electricity. Models were therefore often not suited to contrasting the reform of subsidies for 
different kinds of fuels.  

In most cases, the major constraint to model adaptation was a lack of data availability, which could 
only be overcome with significant time and resources. This indicates again that economic 
modelling―though a highly important activity―may not always provide fully robust projections 
when planning for reform on a short time-scale, and may well need to be complemented with other 
research methods that target key areas of uncertainty. 

In Focus: Findings in India 

In India, the largest quantified subsidies were direct spending and market price support for 
petroleum products (diesel, LPG and kerosene), electricity and coal ( 

Figure E 1). For all fuels except coal, the government shares the cost burden of price subsidies with 
oil companies and state utilities. Major subsidies quantified in the inventory but not in official 
government estimates were below-market pricing for coal and tax exemptions for domestic LPG 
and kerosene. Support for coal mining and production included avoided environmental costs, credit 
support and direct payments to pension and insurance schemes. A major subsidy that was identified 
but could not be quantified was the non-competitive allocation of coal blocks to public and private 
coal producers.  



Figure E 1. Major consumer and producer subsidies quantified in India, FY 2011-12 

Notes: Total quantified subsidies in India were US$ 48,990 million in 2011-12. The large pie shows the major producer 
subsidies. The ‘other’ category in this pie comprises nine subsidies each making up one per cent or less of total subsidies. 
The small pie shows the major producer subsidies. The ‘other’ category in this pie includes four subsidies, each making 
up two per cent or less of total producer subsidies.  

The removal of all fossil-fuel subsidies in India was projected to have a limited negative impact on 
GDP and employment. Full compensation to all households created positive but small 
macroeconomic impacts, especially in the medium and longer term. Urban households, and in 
particular those in lower income groups, were the most affected by the removal of subsidies. The 
impact for these groups was expected to remain negative, even in the case of full compensation, 
unless economic demand was stimulated by reallocating all savings to households.  

The projected impacts on the energy sector were very small in India, primarily due to a history of 
highly inelastic demand for energy, and a limited potential for switching to different energy goods 
and services, particularly in the transport sector. The projections for energy demand originating 
from MARKAL and E3MG show fairly marked differences. MARKAL projects a small decline in 
electricity consumption of 1.4 per cent by 2020. In contrast, the E3MG model projects that 
electricity demand would decline by 6.7 per cent compared to the baseline by 2020.  

While impacts on the households were projected to be small, compensation to the poor and near-
poor would be recommended to prevent these households from being pushed (deeper) into poverty.  
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Half of all Indians are either below the international poverty line or very close to it and therefore 
compensation to at least the bottom 60 per cent by income is likely to be necessary. A key argument 
for subsidy reform in India could also be the liberation of significant resources for additional safety 
net spending, as India spends more than double on fossil-fuel subsidies than it does on social 
assistance programs. 

Currently, India’s social assistance regime does not include a mechanism that would allow subsidy 
savings to be redeployed to fully compensate poor households for higher energy prices. However, 
several of India’s current or planned safety nets require additional funding, such as the Food Security 
Act 2013, pensions, mid-day meals for school children. Others require significant reform and 
improvement, such as the publication distribution system. Analysis of such programs by central and 
state governments and stakeholders would be required to determine whether such programs could 
be adequately expanded or improved to help manage the impacts of fossil-fuel subsidy reform, or 
whether existing programs would need to be combined with tools for short-term crisis management 
or new or augmented safety net programs. 

In Focus: Findings in Indonesia  

In Indonesia, the largest subsidies were government expenditure for below-market retail prices of 
petroleum products (gasoline, diesel, LPG and kerosene) and electricity. Import duty exemptions on 
petroleum products—not included in official government estimates—were also found to provide a 
significant subsidy (Figure E 2). Subsidies for electricity production were largely in the form of credit 
support in 2012 and in earlier years included exemption of import duty on goods and materials used 
in power generation.  

Figure E 2. Major consumer and producer subsidies quantified in Indonesia, 2012 

Notes: Total quantified subsidies in Indonesia were US$36,210 million in 2012. The large pie shows the major consumer 
subsidies. The ‘other’ category comprises three subsidies, each amounting to less than two per cent of total subsidies. 
The small pie shows quantified subsidies to electricity producers.    
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The removal of all fossil-fuel subsidies in Indonesia was projected to have significant impacts on 
GDP and the energy sector, according to the SAM and MARKAL models respectively. The E3MG 
model projected only minor impacts on GDP. Full compensation to households would mitigate the 
macroeconomic impacts of subsidy removal (fully according to the SAM and partially according to 
E3MG). As a proportion of their income, rural (non-agriculture) and urban households, and in 
particular those in middle income groups, were expected to be the most affected. Reallocating 
savings to the bottom 40 per cent of households was expected to create a less favourable outcome 
than reallocating savings to all households.  

Final energy consumption was projected to decline by over ten per cent in 2030 relative to the base 
case, with coal and biomass usage markedly increasing to offset the decrease in electricity and oil 
use. MARKAL indicated high potential for fuel switching, with a shift in consumption from 
subsidized fuels to other energy sources such as coal and biomass. The combined effect of a decline 
in energy consumption and fuel switching results in a reduction of CO2 emissions of over 9 per cent 
relative to the baseline in 2030. 

Indonesia has already had some success using social safety nets to reduce the impact of fuel price 
increases. These measures have improved public acceptance of fossil-fuel subsidy reform and at the 
same time built the capacity of Indonesia’s social assistance regime. However the current regime is 
not sufficiently well targeted to accurately compensate all affected poor households, if fossil-fuel 
subsidies were to be rapidly reformed. Almost 40 per cent of Indonesia’s population lives at or 
below 1.5 times the poverty line and these households are highly vulnerable to the direct and indirect 
impacts of higher energy prices.  

Like India, fossil-fuel subsidy reform in Indonesia represents an opportunity to invest in social 
welfare. While Indonesia spends US$36 billion on fossil-fuel subsidies, it spends only US$1 billion 
on social assistance programs. Removing subsidies for the most regressive fuels (gasoline) and 
capping access to LPG cylinders would provide fiscal space without affecting the poor. Savings 
could be used to supplement and reform existing social assistance programs, including cash 
transfers. In the longer-term, Indonesia could use savings from fossil-fuel subsidy reform to move 
away from policies to mitigate the impacts of reform and towards a permanent social assistance 
regime to replace subsidies. 

In Focus: Findings in Thailand 

The largest quantifiable subsidies in Thailand were tax breaks for diesel, market price support for 
LPG and natural gas vehicles (NGV), and free electricity for low-income consumers (Figure E 3). 
Market price support is provided through cross-subsidies from the oil fund and under-recoveries by 
the majority state-owned oil company, PTT. A major subsidy estimated in the inventory but not 
included in government estimates was the opportunity cost of the price caps on LPG relative to 
international market prices. The upstream and midstream subsidies for the supply of NGV were tax  



reductions for activities related to capital expenditure on exploration, liquefied natural gas (LNG) 
terminals, pipelines and service stations. 

Figure E 3. Major consumer and producer subsidies quantified in Thailand, 2012 

Note: Total quantified subsidies for Thailand in 2012 were US$ 7,022 million. The large pie shows major consumer 
subsidies. The ‘other’ category in this pie includes five subsidies each comprising less than two percent of total consumer 
subsidies. The small pie shows quantified upstream subsidies for NGV in 2012.  

The removal of fossil-fuel subsidies in Thailand was projected to have a limited negative impact on 
GDP and other macroeconomic variables according to both the SAM and E3MG models. If reform 
were accompanied by compensation to households, the macroeconomic impacts would generally be 
positive (SAM) or less marked (CGE), especially when considering poverty impacts. Middle income 
household groups and especially families living in urban areas are expected to be the most affected. 
Reallocating savings to the bottom 40 per cent of households is expected to create a less favourable 
outcome than reallocating savings to all households.  

The impacts on the energy system are noticeable. Higher energy prices lead to lower energy demand, 
with fuel switching taking place from oil and petroleum products (subsidized fuels) to electricity 
generated with natural gas, biomass and coal (fuels that are considered unsubsidized in the 
MARKAL model). 

The CGE model provided results on poverty incidence (not available for the E3MG results in India 
or Indonesia). The results indicated that poverty would increase very slightly when only the bottom 
40 per cent by income were compensated but decrease when subsidy savings were redistributed to 
all households.  
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Thailand has not put in place specific safety net programs to accompany fossil-fuel subsidy reform. 
Instead it has attempted to target some subsidies for the poor (LPG and electricity) while raising 
prices for other consumers. In regard to LPG, the policies is likely to have a limited ability to protect 
the poor as only two per cent of eligible consumers have registered to access the cheapest LPG. 
Thailand’s largest fossil-fuel subsidy, the excise exemption on diesel, is highly regressive given that 
poor households use very little diesel directly. Re-imposition of the excise on diesel would generate 
over THB 110 billion per year, enough to fund an allowance scheme for all households below the 
national poverty line—something currently lacking in the Thai social assistance regime. This would 
compensate the poor for the direct and indirect impact of higher diesel prices while providing a 
long-term benefit for Thailand’s poor.  

In Focus: Designing Social Safety Mechanisms to Accompany Reform 

International experience shows that comprehensive planning is necessary to ensure that fossil-fuel 
subsidy reform leads to successful and sustainable policy change. A reform strategy ideally addresses: 
pricing mechanisms and institutions; impacts of reform; and political economy barriers through 
consultation and communication  (Beaton C. , et al., 2012; International Monetary Fund, 2013). 
Each aspect of the reform strategy can provide a means of reducing impacts on the poor. This study 
reviews existing literature to provide guidance on one specific aspect of this ideal reform strategy: 
the design and use of safety nets to help mitigate negative impacts on low-income households.  

The appropriate safety net mechanisms for any given country will depend on national circumstances, 
particularly the specific fuels to be reformed, the anticipated impacts of reform and the capacity of 
the government to reduce these impacts. One key input is an assessment of direct and indirect 
impacts of reform, as indirect impacts may be as large or larger than direct impacts on the budgets 
of the poor and the near-poor. In assessing capacity of governments, an examination of the existing 
social assistance regime is necessary, including its coverage and effectiveness. Where existing safety 
nets are not sufficiently comprehensive or effective to reach the target population, new or 
augmented programs are needed. In this case, an assessment is necessary of the administrative 
capacity to implement new programs and the challenges of identifying and reaching the poor. Safety 
net mechanisms also need to take into account the fact that households may face a new extent of 
energy price volatility following reforms, such as indexing assistance to a basket of goods with a 
heavy bias towards energy products. 

Safety nets to reduce the impact of fossil-fuel subsidy reform fall into three broad categories: 

1. Targeting fossil-fuel subsidies to the poor, e.g. restricting subsidies to those fuels mostly
used by the poor (such as kerosene), rationing, quotas, lifeline electricity rates

2. Subsidizing other goods (food, public transport, water) or services (health care and
education) to free up spending by the poor so that they can afford higher energy prices

3. Providing cash transfers (conditional or unconditional, basic income grants).



Targeting fossil-fuel subsidies is generally not recommended. Restricted access to subsidized goods 
encourages smuggling and diversion as well as distorting markets. Elaborate mechanisms are 
required to minimize leakage, such as those employed by India and Thailand to target LPG subsidies 
(where they have been unsuccessful to date). If complicated procedures were feasible for restricting 
access to subsidized fuel, then similar mechanisms would likely be feasible for less problematic kinds 
of transfers. In some cases, retaining subsidies for the least regressive fuels, such as kerosene, may 
be necessary in the short- to medium-term, until an effective safety net is in place.  

Cash transfers are the preferred transfer mechanism to support the poor, where possible. Cash does 
not distort markets and allows consumers to choose their priories for expenditure. Cash transfers 
have been used successfully in Indonesia and Iran in association with fuel price increases. There are 
potential drawbacks. Iran provided near-universal cash transfers that contributed to inflation. 
Indonesia targeted transfers to the poor but in doing so had high errors of exclusion. For some 
countries cash transfers may not be feasible due to low administrative capacity, poorly functioning 
markets or isolated populations.  

In these cases in-kind assistance may be more likely to protect the poor. Spending on a range of 
program areas will increase the likelihood that all households receive some benefits. Spending on 
food programs, health, education and pensions will reduce expenses for a wide range of households. 
Augmenting existing programs that have been proven to work is a logical approach. Indonesia, for 
example, deployed a dedicated cash transfer program in association with fuel price increases, as well 
as supplementary funding for existing food, education and health programs.  

Finally, programs must be tailored to national and subnational situations. India’s states, for example, 
have a significant role in social programs. National-level programs are often implemented by the 
states and vary in effectiveness. Programs that reach almost all of their target recipients in one state 
might only reach 30 per cent in another. Rolling out programs in advance of price increases will 
increase trust and goodwill regarding the reforms. Safety nets need to be monitored and adjusted 
over time to adjust coverage and levels of assistance as necessary.  



Conclusions 

The conclusions of this report will be finalized after the finalization workshop in Manila on 
26-27th May 2014. In order to stimulate discussion and elicit feedback, some tentative 
interim conclusions are provided below. 

For policy makers: 

1. The true extent of fossil-fuel subsidies in Asia is not known and may well be higher than
international estimates indicate. Improving the transparency of domestic data about fossil-
fuel subsidies is an important step in enabling analysis of reform impacts and enabling a
political environment in which reform is possible.

2. An analysis of the expected impacts of fossil-fuel subsidy reform in India, Indonesia and
Thailand using economic modelling confirms the arguments that reform can have significant
economic, social and environmental benefits, including liberating funds for investment in
social welfare programs and, where energy demand is sufficiently elastic, leading to
reductions in fuel consumption and consequent reductions in greenhouse gas emissions.

3. How savings are reallocated is the fundamental determinant of the impacts of fossil-fuel
subsidy reform. In particular, this project indicates that further analysis ought to take into
reallocation scenarios that consider:

a. The need to compensate low-income households for direct and indirect impacts.
b. The need to identify pathways for stimulating economic demand, to counter-act

economy-wide dampening effects related to reduced consumer demand from
wealthier households.

c. The need to stimulate energy alternatives (particularly transport), such that the
maximum environmental benefits of fossil-fuel subsidy reform can be achieved.

d. The need to ensure energy access, such that fossil-fuel subsidy reform does not
entrench energy poverty or drive unsustainable consumption of biomass.

4. A gradual approach to fossil-fuel subsidy reform is best. This reflects the complexity of the
impacts that are projected in this study and the significant uncertainty associated with some
impacts. It also reflects the fact that progress will only be made slowly in many of the above-
mentioned areas where reallocation of savings is required.

5. The appropriate safety net to accompany fossil-fuel subsidy reform depends on country
circumstances and government capacity. There is no single measure that would be
appropriate for all countries. The reallocation of subsidy savings into expanding or
improving national social welfare systems ought to be aligned with existing plans for the
improvement of safety nets nationally.



For researchers: 

1. There is a need for improved data on the scale and function of fossil-fuel subsidies in
countries in Asia. Detailed inventories can improve transparency and enable policy-relevant
research on reform. The level of detail required by an inventory ought to be determined by
the purpose of the inventory, however. A simple modeling exercise, for example, may focus
on only one or two of the most costly subsidy policies in a country, and therefore does not
require such a comprehensive approach.

2. The use of existing models that have not been specially adapted to explore the impacts of
fossil-fuel subsidy reform can provide results that are sufficiently robust to provide an input
to policy making.

3. The simultaneous use of several different kinds of models is advantageous for the following
reasons:
o It allows for an assessment of impacts across a broad range of criteria (economic,

social, environmental)
o It helps to illustrate the degree to which the choice of model, assumptions and data

may have influenced results

4. Further research should look into the development of models that are specially tailored to
assess the impacts of fossil-fuel subsidy reform. Such models ought to include:
o The ability to project the impacts of reform at different moments in time, to assess

short-, medium-term and long-term impacts of reform;
o The economic benefits of reduced fiscal deficits;
o Disaggregation of households to provide a comprehensive overview of poverty

impacts (by income decile; rural and urban; geographic area) and an assessment of any
indicators of high relevance to household welfare (employment);

o Disaggregation of individual fuel products as inputs throughout the economy, at the
level of detail of MARKAL, and allow energy demand to be endogenously estimated
using both energy supply (accounting for technology improvement and fuel switching)
and economic performance (e.g. GDP and or income and how they are affected by
energy prices)

o An estimation of stocks and flows (e.g. debt and savings, in relation to deficit and
disposable income) and their relationship with economic competitiveness

o Adequate provisions to account for investments in energy diversification and
consequent impacts on demand elasticities for energy; similarly, adequate exploration
of feedback such as the rebound effect.

o Adequate provisions to account for investments in social welfare and infrastructure,
and consequent impacts on economic performance and household wellbeing.
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